
 MINUTES 

Arizona Ball Charter Schools  

Benefits Committee 

March 27, 2015 

 
Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order by Annie Gilbert, Director of Finance, at 2:20 p.m. on March 27th, 2015 at Bagnall, 

1345 E. Chandler Blvd., Building 1, Suite 103, Phoenix, AZ 85048.  
 

Roll Call 

Present:  
Diane Fernichio, Board Member 

Annie Gilbert, Director of Finance 
Shane Ehnes, Accounting Clerk 

Pam Rebel, Executive Assistant 
 

Others Present:  
Adam Walter, GBA VP-Business Services and Development - Bagnall 
Cristy Wallace, Account Manager - Bagnall 

 
Bagnall, a potential vendor of employee benefits for Ball Charter Schools, conducted an Employee Benefits Planning 

Session. Adam Walter began by presenting a strategic blueprint handout and a detailed binder to the group. After 

examining the information provided to him by Annie Gilbert, Bagnall identified dangers in current strategies, 
opportunities, and strengths. Goals and objectives were then discussed in detail. The goals will be to address: financial 

and administrative impact of compliance; developing a communication program; improving administrative efficiencies; 
developing cost containment strategies; and providing clarity into goals and corresponding action steps and timeline. 

Adam Walter and Cristy Wallace discussed each goal in detail and answered questions from Ball Charter School 
representatives.  

 

Annie Gilbert shared her timeline and Adam Walter commented with his opinion of changes needed and also how 
Bagnall can work within the timeline providing resources such as personnel, online training and notices. Bagnall is able 

to provide BCS staff with human resources support as part of their general contract. As the timeline was discussed, 
Diane Fernichio reminded that Board approval will be needed on the final benefits plan. Pam Rebel shared the dates of 

the summer Board meetings and the group decided to place this item on the June 8th Board agenda.  

 
Adam Walter stated that compared with most schools what we have is unique. ASBAIT is most common. Accountable 

Care Organizations are not working as designed yet. Annie Gilbert and Diane Fernichio shared that last year’s broker 
advised the Banner Network for all three schools, but doctors on the west side were not in the network and employees 

did not understand plan options when signing up. Adam Walter commented, in general, our benefits offerings are 

normal compared with other schools and employers across Arizona. A detailed UBA Benchmark Analysis was provided 
and discussed by the group. Adam Walter stated a multi-year strategy is recommended with carriers in order to get 

the best pricing. Adam Walter also discussed the Bagnall company beliefs as people-oriented rather than profit-
oriented. They offer a wellness program and also additional services.  

 
Adam Walter clarified to Annie Gilbert that Bagnall has the employee resources to cover all three campuses 

simultaneously for meetings with employees. Annie Gilbert would like to simplify portals to provide employees with 

one-stop information on benefits.   
 

Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned by Annie Gilbert at 4:05 p.m.    
 
Meeting minutes submitted by:  
Pam Rebel, Executive Assistant 
March 30, 2015 


